
Cupcak� Royal� Men�
546 SW 152nd St, Seattle, United States

+12062380618 - https://www.cupcakeroyale.com/

The menu of Cupcake Royale from Seattle includes 13 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu
cost about $9.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Cupcake Royale:
Adorable cupcake shop, this location is brand new and they definitely made it a really nice, cute little spot.

Delicious cupcakes, friendly staff and service, nice selection of cute/cool Cupcake Royale merchandise like
mugs and pins, etc, and it’s in suuuuuch a great spot in Downtown Burien! Last visit I got a few different

cupcakes: read more. What User doesn't like about Cupcake Royale:
I sung here after dinner to dessert at a visit in seattle. I was pleasantly surprised with the happy hour special (all

cupcakes halfway). I ordered the cinnamon rollscake, and the highlight was the baby cinnamon roll on the
cupcake. the icing was tasty, but the whole cupcake was a little dry, and the cupcake was a little smaller than I

would expect if more than $4 per cupcake (full price). if they want to eat in the... read more. The comprehensive
variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Cupcake Royale, Moreover, the

delicious desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Pancake�
FOUR PACK $19.0

P�z� brea�
SIX PACK $28.5

Coffe�
COFFEE

Cheap Booz�
TWO PACK $9.5

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC $5.0

Desser�
TIRAMISU

TRIPLE THREAT $5.0

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET $5.0

SALTED CARAMEL $5.0

Popular Item�
THE KATE $5.0

DANCE PARTY $5.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -18:00
Wednesday 12:00 -18:00
Thursday 12:00 -18:00
Friday 12:00 -18:00
Saturday 12:00 -18:00
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